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When the season brings a chill, nothing warms the heart or elevates the spirits like a new novel by

Anne Perry, whom the Chicago Sun-Times calls â€œthe most adroit sleight-of-hand practitioner

since Agatha Christe.â€• Perryâ€™s gifts are on full display in A Christmas Graceâ€“a hope-filled tale

of forgiveness that is rich with mystery and intrigue.With Christmas just around the corner, Thomas

Pittâ€™s sister-in-law, Emily Radley, is suddenly called from London to be with her dying aunt.

Leaving her husband and two children behind, Emily makes the long journey to an all-but-forgotten

town in the county of Connemara, on the western coast of Ireland. She soon discovers that a tragic

legacy haunts the once closeknit community. Violent storms ravage the coast and keep alive painful

memories of an unsolved murder and unsettling fears that a killer may still live among the residents

of the lonely Irish town. Determined to lighten her auntâ€™s heart and help the troubled community,

Emily sets out to unmask the culprit. When a lone shipwreck survivor washes up onshore, he brings

with him not only the key to solving the terrible crime but the opportunity for the townspeople to

make peace with the pastâ€“and with one another. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.
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For a few years now, Anne Perry has been writing small books featuring the beloved characters

from her Victorian series in a poignant adventure around the Christmas Season.When I first saw the

title A Christmas Grace, I thought initially the story may feature little Grace, the maid and friend of

Thomas and Charlotte Pitt, but this offering features Charlotte's sister Emily Radley.Perry always

shows us the customs of the time, where who you married, knew, or was family too was the defining

point of your life. Charlotte married Thomas Pitt, a policeman, for love. Emily married a man in the



gentry, above her social rank. The two women's lives were drastically different and Emily knew that

Charlotte's life, though hard, was the happier, as she loved Thomas more than anything. When

Emily's husband dies, she eventually remarries a man who becomes a member of Parliament, and

they are still well off.A letter comes to the Radley home a few days before Christmas from Thomas

Pitt. He explains Charlotte's and Emily's aunt in Ireland is dying, and she asks initially for Charlotte

to come to her, but Charlotte is ill and cannot make the arduous journey. Thomas asks Emily to go

instead.The girls have not seen their aunt Susannah since they were young. Susannah married an

outsider, and a Catholic to boot, and her family, Emily and Charlotte's parents and grandparents

practically disowned her.Imagine a time when society dictated everything, manners, conduct, love,

politics, etc.Emily's husband talks her into making the great journey to the west coast of Ireland. She

meets her Aunt Susannah as an adult and sees she at the age of 50 is indeed dying. Emily starts

making friends with her aunt, and the village priest and villagers.

I've really enjoy the Charoltte and Thomas Pitt mystery series by Anne Perry. I was delighted to find

that the author had written some Christmas stories that involve some of the main characters in the

Pitt series.A CHRISTMAS GRACE begins with Thomas Pitt calling his sister-in-law, Emily Radley.

He tells her that a priest has written from Ireland saying that her Aunt Susannah is very ill and needs

a relative to come and take care of her. Emily, with encouragement from her husband, agrees to go.

She begrudges the endeavor because she had just been planning her Christmas at home and had

no desire to spent it away from her children with Aunt Susannah who she barely even knew.Aunt

Susannah, has been out of touch with her family for many years. She was brought up in a fairly well

to do family in England. However, she fell in love with an Irishman, married outside her social status

and converted to the Roman Catholic religion. Her brother, who was Emily's father never forgave

her or saw her again. Susannah is delighted to have Emily with her and appreciates the kind

gesture.Emily begins her stay, on the western coast of Ireland, with a rather haughty and superior

attitude toward the Irish people and land. As she becomes more involved with the local people,

she's ashamed of her initial attitude and for the first time realizes that the Irish have not been treated

very well by the English. She becomes involved with the villagers and grows to love her Aunt

Susannah.While Emily is caring for her aunt, a violent storm ravages the area and a man is washed

up from the sea, apparently from a ship wreck, and brought to shore. The villagers react in a strange

way and Emily learns that the same thing happened before to another sailor.
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